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Abstract
This review highlights advances in acute pancreatitis (AP) made in the past year. We focus on clinical
aspects of AP - severe disease especially - and risk stratification tools to guide the clinical care of
patients. Most patients with AP have mild disease that requires a diagnostic evaluation, self-limited
supportive care, and a short hospital stay. In patients with potentially severe AP, it is important for
clinicians to use available risk-stratifying tools to identify high-risk patients and initiate timely
interventions such as aggressive fluid resuscitation, close monitoring, early initiation of enteral
nutrition, and appropriate use of endoscopic retrograde cholangio-pancreatography. This approach
decreases morbidity and possibly mortality and is supported by evidence drawn from recent clinical
guidelines, historical literature, and the highest quality studies published in the last year.
Introduction and context
Several major clinical guidelines provide evidence-based
recommendations for clinical management decisions
in acute pancreatitis (AP), including those from the
American College of Gastroenterology (2006) [1], the
American Gastroenterology Association (2007) [2],
the International Association of Pancreatology (2002)
[3], and the International Critical Care Consensus
Conference (2004) [4]. In this update on AP, we briefly
discuss guideline recommendations and focus on
epidemiology, risk factors, etiology, diagnosis, risk
stratification, and recent advances in treatment, includ-
ing chemoprevention of post-endoscopic retrograde
cholangio-pancreatography (ERCP) pancreatitis, early
ERCP treatment for acute biliary pancreatitis (ABP),
intravenous fluid resuscitation, enteral nutrition (EN),
antibiotic prophylaxis, and probiotic therapy.
Recent advances
Epidemiology
Hospital admissions for AP are increasing in the US [5].
Brown and colleagues [5] reported a nationwide increase
of 30.2% (P < 0.001) after identifying 1,476,498
admissions with a primary discharge diagnosis of AP in
the National Inpatient Sample Database for the years
1997 to 2003. This increase was associated with a parallel
increase in gallstone and alcohol-related pancreatitis.
The authors attributed these findings to an increased
incidence of AP and/or to more diligent diagnoses
because of better diagnostic tests (for example, com-
puted tomography [CT], endoscopic ultrasound [EUS],
and ERCP). Over the time span of the study (1997 to
2003), mean mortality decreased from 1.9% to 1.4%
(P < 0.001) and median length of stay decreased from
6.4 to 5.8 days (P = 0.002), which the authors ascribe to
more routine use of risk stratification tools, increased
availability and efficiency of diagnostic tools, and
expedited triage of moderate-severe cases to aggressive
management in intensive care units (ICUs) [5].
New mortality data in AP confirm that mortality rates are
similar in gallstone and alcohol-induced AP [6], that
mortality is 20% in those hospitalized more than 1
month with severe AP (SAP) [7], and that increased
mortality occurred in those with hospital-acquired
infection [8] and those at least 70 years old [9]. Finally,
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pancreatic necrosis are associated with recurrent AP [10].
Risk factors
Cigarette smoking is an independent risk factor for AP
(95% confidence interval = 1.48 to 3.09) and total
exposure correlates with overall risk [11]. Recurrent
attacks of alcoholic AP, however, were not associated
with cigarette smoking [12] but occurred less frequently
in those who had repeated 6-month counselling sessions
(to encourage sobriety) compared with a single session
(8% versus 21%, P = 0.042) [13]. These data reinforce the
common sense approach of encouraging drinking
cessation.
Whether age and gender affect the risk of post-ERCP
pancreatitis (PEP) is controversial [14,15]. According to a
multicenter Chinese trial, however, PEP was associated
with female gender (P = 0.002), age of not more than
60 years (P = 0.025), and other procedural factors [16]. In
a smaller study, obesity was not a risk factor for PEP [17],
however, an increased risk of PEP was associated with
current alcohol use and former smoking (P < 0.0001,
P =0 . 0 1 3 )[ 1 8 ] .
Chemoprevention of post-ERCP pancreatitis
Several groups (re)examined chemoprevention therapy
for PEP by randomized controlled trials (RCTs) [19-23]
and meta-analyses [24-29] and reported inconclusive
results for allopurinol [19,24,25], corticosteroids [26],
unfractionated heparin [20], and intravenous nitrogly-
cerin [21,27,28]. One exception is that prophylactic
rectal nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (indo-
methacin or diclofenac) may reduce PEP, based on
data from RCTs [22,30] and a meta-analysis of four RCTs
[29]. For unclear reasons, the route of drug delivery may
have critical importance; oral diclofenac did not reduce
PEP [23]. A large, multicenter, prospective RCT is
warranted to determine whether rectally delivered
diclofenac reduces PEP in high-risk patients.
Etiology and diagnosis
ERCP is an effective diagnostic and therapeutic test to
evaluate patients with suspected biliary obstructive
diseases. Unfortunately, ERCP has risks of pancreatitis,
cholangitis, perforation, and hemorrhage. To compare
clinical approaches, Lee and colleagues [31] randomly
assigned 65 patients with suspected biliary obstruction
to an initial ERCP versus EUS. Biliary lesions were
detected in seven out of 33 (22%) ERCP patients and
nine out of 32 (27%) EUS patients and were treated
endoscopically. Serious complications were not signifi-
cantly higher in the ERCP versus EUS group. Because
75% of patients had no biliary lesion, the authors
concluded that most patients can avoid an unnecessary
ERCP if EUS is used as a tool to select appropriate
patients for ERCP.
Investigators previously established that patients with
severe chronic renal insufficiency have pancreatic lesions
[32] and a predilection to pancreatic diseases [33]. Also,
Owyang and colleagues [34,35] reported that patients
with renal failure undergoing hemodialysis (HD) have
increased circulatory gastrointestinal hormones, particu-
larly cholecystokinin (CCK) [34] and increased secretion
of trypsin [35], which the authors postulated could
initiate pancreatic disease in this group of patients [35].
To investigate the incidence and severity of AP associated
with chronic dialysis, Lankisch and colleagues [36]
surveyed dialysis center physicians in Germany.
Seventy-two percent of physicians responded. After
excluding patients with a known cause of AP, the authors
found that dialysis, particularly peritoneal dialysis (PD),
was a risk factor for developing AP. The rates of incidence
of AP (per 100,000) in patient groups were 168 for PD,
32 for HD, and 19.7 for the general population. Finally,
the severity of AP was generally greater in PD than HD
patients. We caution that renal disease rather than
treatment (dialysis) may increase the risk of AP because
renal disease without dialysis was not included as a
control population and because other investigators
reported a higher risk of AP in patients undergoing PD
versus HD (18.4 versus 16.5 per 1,000 person-years;
P = 0.033) [37]. Differences between these studies may
be attributable to biases from the retrospective design,
incomplete data collection, over- or under-reporting of
AP, or other biases.
Risk stratification
Investigators recently [38] reconfirmed an older observa-
tion [39] and conclusions from a practice guideline [1]
that persistent early organ failure (>48 hours) and
pancreatic necrosis (which may not be detectable for
72 hours) are the two most important indicators of
severity in AP [1]. Within the first 48 hours of
presentation, however, these parameters rarely aid risk
stratification, which is important for prognosis, triage,
and directed treatment aimed at decreasing morbidity
and possibly mortality. Other methods of risk stratifica-
tion in AP suffer from the same limitation (Ranson and
Glasgow scores require 48 hours to complete) or require
many factors, including those not directly relevant to AP
prognosis [Acute Physiology and Chronic Health Evalua-
tion II (APACHE II)]. Recent investigators studied
whether computer-based and/or simple scoring systems
quickly and accurately predicted severity and mortality of
AP at presentation.
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of severity by using machine learning, including artificial
neural networks [40,41]. Pearce and colleagues [42]
reported in a retrospective study that kernel logistic
regression and bootstrapping employing eight variables
had 87% sensitivity and 71% specificity for predicting
SAP, values superior to APACHE II. Wu and colleagues
[43] developed a simple, five-component, prognostic
clinical score by performing a classification and regres-
sion tree (CART) analysis on data collected from 17,992
cases of AP hospitalized during the period of 2000 to
2001. The authors identified five variables during the
first 24 hours which predict in-hospital mortality based
on a BISAP (contraction for the five variables) score of
0t o5 :blood urea nitrogen (BUN) of greater than 25 mg/
days, impaired mental status, systemic inflammatory
response syndrome (SIRS), age of more than 60 years, or
the presence of a pleural effusion. Mortality ranged from
less than 1% (0 to 1 point) to as high as 26.7%
(5 points). As a third risk stratification tool, the early
warning score (EWS), a simple physiological scoring
system that monitors patient progress, predicts mortality
of AP based on five bedside parameters: blood pressure,
urine output, respiratory rate, pulse rate, and level of
consciousness. In a retrospective analysis of 181 patients
hospitalized with AP, EWS was as accurate as APACHE II
but easier to use for predicting mortality up to 3 days
after initial presentation [44].
The 1992 Atlanta classification of AP remains the
only classification system used widely by clinicians
because it was an attempt to achieve uniform criteria to
determine clinical severity and complications of AP.
Unfortunately, as Bollen and colleagues [45] reported
after reviewing 447 articles, many of the original
definitions have shortcomings and standardized defini-
tions frequently are not usedtopredictSAP.Clinical trials,
therefore, are heterogeneous; thus, it is difficult if not
impossible to compare studies or pool data to generate
evidence-based recommendations. Subsequently, the
authors suggested that an update or a new classification
of AP was needed.
Fluid resuscitation
Recently published guidelines strongly urge adequate
early fluid resuscitation to correct intravascular volume
depletion (Table 1) [1,2,46-49], a leading contributor to
necrotizing pancreatitis. Gardner and colleagues [9],
however, pointed out that often there are only experi-
mental animal data or uncontrolled human data but no
prospective human studies to use as a basis for making
recommendations. Unanswered questions include the
best measure of intravascular volume status, the optimal
fluid type (crystalloid versus colloid), optimal volume
of fluid resuscitation, optimal timing of fluid adminis-
tration in the course of AP, and the frequency and type of
complications due to fluid resuscitation.
In the absence of reliable data, the authors [9]
recommended that the adequacy of fluid resuscitation
be determined by frequent vitals, urinary output, and
measures of hemoconcentration [9]. A pitfall of aggres-
sive volume resuscitation is the risk of inducing
pulmonary edema/fluid overload. Underlying morbid
conditions or clinical indicators of predicted SAP may
precipitate admission to an ICU for hemodynamic
assessment. To assess preload, intrathoracic blood
volume index (ITBI) might be superior to measurement
of central venous pressure (CVP). It is important to point
out that the use of ITBI requires ICU care because
invasive monitoring with arterial line and pulmonary
artery catheter to perform transpulmonary thermodilu-
tion is required. According to a recent study [50], ITBI
and changes in ITBI correlated significantly with cardiac
index (CI) and changes in CI, respectively, but CVP did
not. An additional advantage of ITBI is that mechanical
ventilation impairs measurement of CVP and pulmonary
capillary wedge pressure (PCWP), but not ITBI. Further-
more, when ITBI was used as the gold standard, CVP and
hematocrit had unacceptably low sensitivities for
Table 1. Fluid resuscitation recommendations from recent reviews of acute pancreatitis
Investigators Journal, year Initial resuscitation recommendation
a
Pandol, et al. [46] Gastroenterology, 2007 Severe volume depletion: 500-1,000 cc/hour
Nonpancreatic fluid loss: 300-500 cc/hour
No volume depletion: 250-350 cc/hour
Forsmark and Baillie [2] Gastroenterology, 2007 Vigorous fluid resuscitation
Urine output ≥0.5 mL/kg body weight/hour
Whitcomb [47] N Engl J Med, 2006 Fluid bolus to achieve hemodynamic stability
followed by 250-500 mL/hour of crystalloid
Banks and Freeman [1] Am J Gastroenterol, 2006 Aggressive intravenous fluid replacement
Swaroop, et al. [48] JAMA, 2004 Aggressive fluid resuscitation
Tenner [49] Am J Gastroenterol, 2004 At least 250-300 cc/hour for 48 hours
aAssuming normal-sized individual without cardiac, pulmonary, or renal compromise. Adapted with permission from Elsevier [9].
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ITBI is more appropriate than CVP or hematocrit for
volume management.
ERCP treatment for pancreatitis
There is consensus [1-4] that (a) ERCP and endoscopic
sphincterotomy are indicated within 24 hours in patients
with ABP with obstructive jaundice and/or acute
cholangitis and (b) routine ERCP prior to cholecystect-
omy is not required in most patients with ABP and mild
disease because bile duct stones typically pass sponta-
neously. Consensus is lacking, however, as to whether
ERCP and endoscopic sphincterotomy should be per-
formed within 72 hours to manage patients with severe
ABP without jaundice or cholangitis. Guidelines cau-
tiously endorse early ERCP in this population, particu-
larly in those with evidence of organ failure. Yet two
recent meta-analyses provide little enthusiasm for this
approach. In two separate meta-analyses [51,52], inves-
tigators reported that early ERCP had no significant
impact on mortality [51,52], including a subgroup of
patients with predicted SAP [51,52] and that early ERCP
had no effect on complications [51] or reduced
complications in patients with predicted SAP [52]. The
modestly different conclusions reached by these two
meta-analyses may be due to many factors, including
different inclusion data and methodological quality and
the use of different definitions for ‘early’ ERCP, predicted
severity of ABP, complications, and cholangitis.
Nutrition
Recent clinical guidelines [1,4,53] and a technical review
[2] recommend administering EN rather than parenteral
nutrition (PN) or no nutrition to (a) patients with
predicted SAP or (b) those who will not be able to
consume food for several weeks. EN is a less costly
nutritional choice than PN and appears to reduce
infectious complications, possibly by maintaining gut
integrity (as a source of bacterial infection) and/or
augmenting glycemic control [54]. This endpoint is
clinically important because infectious complications are
responsible for up to 50% of mortality in patients with
SAP [39,48,55]; when mortality from infection occurs, it
usually does so more than 14 days into the disease
course. Two recent meta-analyses [56,57] show that EN
versus PN reduces the risk of infectious complications
and mortality in patients with predicted SAP. Only the
larger meta-analysis (six versus five RCTs) [57] showed
that EN versus PN reduced organ failure, likely because
of greater power. Similar to these observations, three
recent systematic reviews reported that EN versus PN
reduces the risk of infectious complications in patients
with predicted SAP [58-60]. Interestingly, one systematic
review [61] also reported that only early EN (started at
less than 24 or 48 hours) reduced multiple organ failure
and pancreatic infectious complications and that delayed
EN (>48 hours) or PN had no effect on these endpoints.
Despite the promise of using EN to reduce morbidity,
organ failure, and mortality in predicted SAP, it is
important to identify specific limitations of RCTs
included in these meta-analyses: small size, inconsistent
masking of investigators/patients, and variable defini-
tions for organ failure and criteria for predicting disease
severity. Across studies, there were also differences in the
type of enteral tube (nasogastric versus nasojejunal), the
starting time of EN after admission (range from less than
6 to more than 96 hours), the feeding formula, and the
use of prophylactic antibiotics (73-100%). Further study
is required to determine the appropriate timing of
starting EN, the optimal rate and composition [62,63]
of EN, and whether nasogastric EN has safety and
effectiveness similar to those of nasojejunal EN [64].
Currently, the National Institutes of Health is funding a
multicenter trial to compare the outcomes of nasogastric
versus mid-jejunal feeding in patients with SAP.
Antibiotics
Recent clinical guidelines [1,4], a technical review [2],
and expert opinion [65,66] do not recommend prophy-
lactic systemic antibiotics in patients with acute necrotiz-
ing pancreatitis (ANP). This recommendation arises
from the data of two large (n = 100 to 114 patients),
multicenter (n = 19 to 32 centers), double-blind RCTs
[67,68]; prophylactic antibiotic treatment with Merope-
nem [67] or ciprofloxacin plus flagyl [68] had no
beneficial effect on patients with confirmed ANP [67]
or predicted SAP [68]. Similarly, investigators of a recent
but smaller (n = 46) double-blind RCT reported that
prophylactic administration of intravenous ciprofloxacin
did not reduce pancreatic infections or mortality in
patients with confirmed ANP (n = 46 patients) [69].
Perhaps starting antibiotic prophylaxis earlier than 72 to
120 hours after the onset of symptoms [67,68] rather
than waiting for pancreatic necrosis to appear on CT
imaging (usually occurs 72 hours after the onset of
symptoms) might allow better penetration of antibiotics
into pancreatic tissue and reduce infection [70,71].
Answering this question requires starting antibiotics
within 24 hours of symptom onset on the basis of the
presence of SIRS or predicted SAP [67,69].
The results of five meta-analyses [72-76] performed since
2006 add little new information but are varied and
contrast with findings of the two large, multicenter RCTs.
Three meta-analyses show that prophylactic antibiotics
for ANP and/or SAP reduce hospital stay [74-76], one
shows a reduction in infected necrosis and nonpancreatic
infections [75], and none shows an effect on the rate of
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analyses performed in one meta-analysis raised the
possibly that the use of carbapenems is critical to
outcomes [75], the largest and highest quality RCT
using Meropenem was negative [67], and the meta-
analysis with a stricter requirement for methodological
quality was negative [72].
Hence, based on evidence from well-designed, double-
blind RCTs, we do not recommend the use of prophy-
lactic antibiotics for ANP. According to expert opinion
[65,66,68], prophylactic antibiotics may be considered
to treat patients who have evidence of SIRS or failure of
one or more organs, but this remains controversial and
requires further study. Finally, we recommend antibio-
tics when patients have evidence of sepsis or proven
pancreatic or extrapancreatic infection.
Probiotics
Besselink and colleagues [77] hypothesized that, similar
to the use of EN, probiotic treatment might reduce
infectious complications in SAP by ‘reducing small-
bowel bacterial overgrowth, restoring gastrointestinal
barrier function, and modulating the immune system’.
Two small (n = 45 to 60 patients), double-blind RCTs
performed by the same group of investigators reported
conflicting effects of probiotics on infected necrosis in
patients with AP [78,79]. The much larger (n = 298
patients) double-blind RCT by Besselink and colleagues
[77] included only those with predicted SAP and
administered a multispecies probiotic preparation or
placebo (with the EN) starting within 72 hours of the
onset of symptoms and continuing twice daily for
28 days. Surprisingly, probiotic prophylaxis did not
reduce the risk of infectious complications and was
associated with a higher incidence of bowel ischemia
(9/153 versus 0/145, P = 0.004) and greater mortality
(relative risk = 2.53, 95% confidence interval = 1.22 to
5.25), leading to the logical recommendation that
probiotic prophylaxis not be administered in this
category of patients until the mechanisms of these
adverse events have been clarified [77].
Implications for clinical practice
The primary determinants of mortality in patients with
AP are organ failure during the early phase (from onset to
14 days) and infected necrosis in the late phase (>2
weeks of illness). To reduce morbidity and possibly
mortality, we recommend an expedient workup and risk
stratification of these patients at the point of contact,
usually the emergency department. Fortunately, new
user-friendly risk stratification tools (for example,
BISAP) may simplify and expedite the triage of these
patients to an appropriate level of care, which differs
markedly for high- and low-risk groups. Immediate
treatment decisions for the high-risk group (patients with
organ failure or predicted SAP) include aggressive
resuscitation (for example, 250-500 mg/hour), hemody-
namic monitoring (for example, ITBI), hourly clinical
reassessment in an ICU or stepdown unit, and involve-
ment of a multidisciplinary team. Urgent decisions
include ERCP for some cases of biliary pancreatitis,
initiation of EN after fluid resuscitation (24-48 hours)
and reservation of antibiotics for evidence of sepsis or
SIRS, failure of one or more organs, proven pancreatic or
extrapancreatic infection, or an increase in C-reactive
protein with evidence of pancreatic or extrapancreatic
infection. Late decision making involves continued
reassessment, monitoring for complications, aspiration
and possibly drainage when infected necrosis is sus-
pected, and timely cholecystectomy when warranted.
Table 2 summarizes major advances in acute pancreatitis
(AP) made in the past year that may affect clinical
practice.
Abbreviations
ABP, acute biliary pancreatitis; ANP, acute necrotizing
pancreatitis; AP, acute pancreatitis; APACHE II, Acute
Physiology and Chronic Health Evaluation II; BISAP,
blood urea nitrogen, impaired mental status, systemic
Table 2. Review highlights
 Hospital admissions for acute pancreatitis (AP) are increasing in the US, yet mortality and length of stay are decreasing.
 Cigarette smoking is an independent risk factor for AP, and total exposure correlates with overall risk.
 Renal disease is associated with AP, but it remains unclear whether the mode of dialysis increases this risk further.
 The user-friendly BISAP (blood urea nitrogen, impaired mental status, systemic inflammatory response syndrome, age, and pleural effusion) score can be
calculated rapidly from five variables during the first 24 hours and predicts in-hospital mortality.
 Intrathoracic blood volume index is superior to central venous pressure and hematocrit for assessing volume depletion and guiding fluid resuscitation
in AP.
 Consensus is lacking on whether endoscopic retrograde cholangio-pancreatography and endoscopic sphincterotomy should be performed within
72 hours to manage patients with severe biliary AP without jaundice or cholangitis.
 Enteral nutrition reduces the risk of infectious complications and mortality in patients with severe AP.
 Prophylactic systemic antibiotics are not recommended for patients with necrotizing AP.
 It remains controversial whether prophylactic antibiotics are indicated for systemic inflammatory response syndrome or failure of one or more organs
in patients with AP.
 Probiotics are associated with a higher incidence of bowel ischemia and greater mortality in patients with severe AP and should not be used.
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effusion; BUN, blood urea nitrogen; CART, classification
and regression tree; CCK, cholecystokinin; CI, cardiac
index; CT, computed tomography; CVP, central venous
pressure; EN, enteral nutrition; ERCP, endoscopic retro-
grade cholangio-pancreatography; EUS, endoscopic
ultrasound; EWS, early warning score; HD, hemodialysis;
ICU, intensive care unit; ITBI, intrathoracic blood
volume index; PCWP, pulmonary capillary wedge
pressure; PD, peritoneal dialysis; PEP, post-ERCP (endo-
scopic retrograde cholangio-pancreatography) pancrea-
titis; PN, parenteral nutrition; RCT, randomized
controlled trial; SAP, severe acute pancreatitis; SIRS,
systemic inflammatory response syndrome.
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